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HARRINGTON Marin County SYRAH $32.99
The grapes are from the McEvoy Ranch (the olive people)  

in Marin County’s Petaluma Gap area and San Francisco’s 

Bryan Harrington made a few cases of a really soulful 

Syrah.  It displays red fruits and some complex spice notes 

even though this wine is so young.  The wine shows 

familiar Rhône-styled notes yet retains its California roots. 

Pair this with braised lamb shanks for a real treat.   

EN ROUTE 2016 Russian River PINOT NOIR $54.99 
The Far Niente family launched a Pinot Noir 

production some years ago.   The wines have 

typically been good, but the 2016 is a notch 

above normal in our view.  It comes from 

several vineyard sites and more than a handful 

of clones of Pinot Noir.  We find beautiful dark 

plum and black cherry fruit with a suggestion of 

oak (40% new French oak).  Drinkable now.  And how! 

TERRACES Napa Valley CABERNET  $59.99
Timm Crull mostly sells grapes to a couple of Napa Valley neighbors, but 

he makes a small amount of estate-grown wines which are quite showy.  

This past summer we visited the winery with a prominent Italian 

winemaker who was blown away by the Terraces wines.  “Strepitoso!” 

which means “Amazing!”  This is a fine example of Napa Valley artistry. 

CHÂTEAU TOUR DE MIRAMBEAU Bordeaux $26.99 
This “reserve” bottling is called Cuvée Passion and it’s a nicely oaked 

blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.  There’s plenty 

of dark fruit here and some cedary notes from its aging in small French 

oak cooperage. Quite drinkable now…prime rib, steaks, filet mignon, etc. 

GIANFRANCO ALESSANDRIA BAROLO  SALE $29.99
While we’re happy for our Piemontese friends who can get $50-$400 a 

bottle for a young Barolo, we’re more delighted to find a few that are still 

reasonably-priced.  This one comes from the terrific, well-respected 

Alessandria family in Monforte d’Alba.  It’s got classic Nebbiolo 

fragrances with a touch of red fruit, leather along with a hint of spice.  

It’s nicely cellar-worthy, but shows handsomely with an hour or two of 

aeration. 

ERIC RODEZ GRANDS VINTAGES BRUT $79.99 
Rodez learned the art of blending base wines while working at the 

prestigious Krug winery in Champagne.  This is a magnificent 

assemblage of more than a handful of vintage lots of wood-aged wines 

and it’s nicely toasty and creamy while being dry and marvelously 

complex.  And it reminds us of Krug from 20-30+ years ago. 

ALTA MORA 2017 Etna BIANCO $29.99  
Sicily’s Cusumano family now has holdings across the island 

in the volcanic soils of Mount Etna.  Carricante is the grape and 

it produces a savory, crisp, somewhat “electric” dry white 

which is exceptional with seafood.  It paired handsomely with 

dim sum in San Francisco recently and impressed our guests. 

BANNERET CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE $49.99 
We’re often perplexed tasting what passes for highly-lauded 

bottlings of Châteauneuf-du-Pape these days…big, flabby reds 

with alcohol so high we ask,  “Who’s the winemaker, Jack 

Daniels or Jim Beam?”  Banneret is a tiny cellar making Châteauneuf 

that’s rooted in tradition.  It’s beautifully berryish and spicy with a lot of 

southern Rhône soul.  Garlic-studded leg of lamb is an ideal match. 

CIAVOLICH Colline Pescaresi  PECORINO $23.99  
The Pecorino grape can produce some brilliant dry whites and Chiara 

Ciavolich captures its finesse by fermenting the juice in stainless steel 

and seasoned, neutral wood vats.  There’s a floral element along with a 

hint of ripe figs.  You might also detect a touch of sage…the wine 

blossoms handsomely as it warms and gets some air.  Delicious! 

MOREY COFFINET CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET $62.99
The Les Houilléres bottling comes from about a one acres plot.  It’s a 

dynamite white Burgundy, having been fermented and aged in several 

sizes of French oak.  Very toasty and smoky…fairly full-bodied and with 

a great fragrance and long finish.  Striking and complex. 

HART’S DESIRE 2014 Sonoma CABERNET $25.99   
This little below-the-radar winery in Sonoma makes some remarkably 

good wines and these are well-priced, too.  John Hart’s 2014 is medium-

bodied and more akin to California Cabernets we remember from Napa 

and Sonoma in the 1970s.  It’s a far cry from today’s “gobs o’fruit” 

bottlings that have noticeable residual sugar.  (Why don’t the so-called 

experts who rate wines on a numerical scale find fault with such wines?) 

POJER e SANDRI ZERO INFINITO Sparkling $24.99 
The grape is a disease-resistant variety called Solaris that was 

born at Germany’s famous Geisenheim wine school. 

The innovative crew at Italy’s Pojer & Sandri winery in the 

Trentino area makes this amazingly fizzy dry bubbly that 

finishes its fermentation in the bottle.  As a result, it’s either 

hazy and cloudy or, if it stands upright for some days, the col 

fondo sediment settles at the bottom of the bottle.  We’ve 

enjoyed this (more than once) at San Francisco’s Front Porch 

restaurant where it pairs exceptionally well with their world-

famous Fried Chicken.  We “tested” this again recently.  Tops. 


